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The Bonehead's Handbook BISHOP KNIGHT GUEST
Just one second! Are you a highbrjSWS If so, browse on to other
pages, for this is an appeal to Mr. Ordinary. Do you ever feel the
white light of reason streaming from your dome? Does the gladsome
springtide lift your soul to the heights of poetic effort? If yon are
guilty on any of these counts you have nothing in common with the
writer of this protest. Having eliminated all objectionable wiseacres,
we proceed to our work.
Fellowboucheads: The time has eonfte for us to get together! We
make up nine-tenths of the populatiofl-r-for proof of this look at the
way we are taken in by the wise faction of the human race. How
could we be in college unless we were njibstly boueheads? How could
we as citizens put up with our farce-democracy unless we were marbletops? How on earth would we be willing to listen, to dry lectures
unless we were in this category? Obviously, then, we have strength
if we can but organize. What is the best way to organize? Why get
out some kind of a publication, of course. That is the first thing all
malcontents do—run off some form of a printed protest and then try to
find the reason for it afterwards. If there is any doubt on this subject,
just look at the number of publications we boneheads are swamped
with every day of our crazy lives. Suppose we get out a "Bonehead's
Handbook"? Would you support this move? It seems to us that the
most pressing interest of all boneheads is to adjust the common

OF NASHVILLE ALUMNI

The following is taken from the
Coach Gardner arrived Tuesday,
Nashville Tcnnexsean-American:
and during all the past week has
"Bishop Albion W. Knight, Sehad his men hard at work on
wanee's
Vice-Chancellorelect, was
Hardee Field. The batteries have
the
guest
last night of the Nashbeen at work since Maroh 1st in
ville
Sewanee
Alumni Association.
the gym.
Twelve
of
the
alumni were present
The line-up as yet is au unto
welcome
the
Bishop, and to
known problem and will be for the
have
the
opportunity
of feeling
next ten days. A large number
that
keen
satisfaction
which
comes
of men will be used Friday to test
of
the
knowledge
that
an
instituthe ability of some of the new
j tion in which one is vitally intermen. Among them Fuqua at secested is to be administered by a
ond fields his position well, and
man full worthy of the office.
uses the willow with deadly pre"Dr. Knight is essentially fitted
cision, but so far has not shown
for
the new duties that he is about
any speed on the bases. Bridges
to
assume
at Sewanee. The office,
at short seems Co have the goods
of
Vice-Chancellor
there requires
to rill Whited'* place; he covers a
a
man
of
force,
of
purpose
and of
world of territory, hits the ball on
tactful
administrative
ability,
all
the nose, run's bases with rare judgof which qualities are possessed by
ment, and is an all round wideawake player. Bruce, who hails vocabulary to our own use. {No attempt here to Introduce simplified the Bishop, and the mantle of the
from Morgan 8ehool, appears to spelling, for that is too highbrow an undertaking.) Our handbook should office will fit him gracefully.
"At the dinner, the honor guest
have the goods for an outfielder, be au attempt to revise the dictionaries imposed upon us by the
learned,
and
state
for
each
word
its
real
meaning
in
our
everyday
life.
spoke
most encouragingly of the
hitting and fielding in big.league
To
show
that
the
writer
of
this
is
a
sincere
bonehead,
he
has
prospects
for Sewanee, and infused
style; he will probably be used as
appended
to
this
kick
a
list
of
revised
words,
bearing
in
mind
those
present
with new enthusiasm
a lead-off' man. Roberts, Gantt,
especially
the
expressions
common
to
college
men.
If
we
have
the
in
the
interest
of the university
and Wilson are also playing good
proper
support
of
the
shallow-brains
throughout
the
land
we
will
get
on
the
mountain
top. . ,
ball and will be given a chance to
out
the
^Bonehead's
Handbook"
in
a
fbort
time.
Will
you
sign
up
"The
affair
was
made the ocshow their mettle Friday.
for a copy? The prie#_is just one idei^otfed ilovcn.aad mailed t
Of the old mon C«pt. McGood-Manager of T H E PURPLE, who is himself a Bonehead (if he prints the upbuilding of Sewauee~atIP
win is showing up best, hitting j
this), and will put same to your credit. You say that it is too much to letics. As has been already
the ball hard and playing a good
ask that a bonehead have an idea? True it is rather a stiff price, but published, the athletic board of
fielding game at first base. Dinwe feel that our cause is worth this sacrifice.
Control of Sewanee has been reorkins, the crack little catcher, is
As
it
is
customary
for
all
anarchistic
manifestos
to
end
with
some
ganized by the addition of three
throwing to the bases with his
resounding
note
of
warning
and
zeal,
we
strike
our
vacuum,
and
as
alumni representatives: Wade
usual •accuracy and is hitting
the
empty
echoes
die
we
scream
to
all
the
feeble-minded
on
the
globe:
Kirkpatrick, Frank Lord and
some better. His work will be
"Boneheads
of
the
world,
unite!—You
have
no
brains
to
lose!"
The
Vernon
Tupper. Under the new
watched with interest during the
following
definitions
are
given
as
indicative
of
our
idea
of
the
trend
regime
there is contemplated a
season, as some think he is as
the
revolution
should
take:
radical
improvement over the
good as there is in the Routheru j
A-thirst,
adj.,—a
craving
for
suda.
The
yearning
that
comes
to
all
present
system
in the way of procolleges. Boddy at third is
fielding in great style, and past- good scouts oftener and oftener. See "Prohibition," also "Lid." viding for the employment of assistant football coaches, a profesing the pellet with regularity. [Present dictionary form: "wanting water."]
Chicken, noun, feminine,—derived from the good old English word, sional football trainer, and other
Bowdeu, the outfielder, is hitting
the ball at, a great clip and stealing "chicken." The difference between the new and the old form is best details necessary to put the footbases in a wild manner. Jones is shown as follows: Chicken used to mean a commonplace, domesticated ball establishment on a thoroughly
playing outfield, first and third bird, going to roost early and flying low. The modern meaning of up-to-date basis. It is the purpose
bases. His whereabouts are un- this word is: "A rare bird of gay plumage, absolutely undomesticated, of the uew board also to take
decided yet. Walker and Ham- never going to roost, and flying high." [Present dictionary form: (1) active steps looking to the erecmond are showing up best as "The young of the common fowl; (2) a child or a helpless and in- tion of a new gymnasium, to be
pitchers. Hammond will not be experienced person."]
fully and properly equipped in all
used at third unless that corner
Degree, noun, fugitive,—the fleeting will-o-thewisp that dances respects. The ways and means of
becomes a weak spot. Parker along the college man's horizon. There are all kinds of degrees just raising funds were presented to
and Launon, a first-year man, are as there are all degrees of insanity. The bait usually held out to keep the new Vice-Chancellor and met
doing good box work and will a bonehead in college is a B.A. degree, but the greater the bonehead his hearty approval."
have to be considered in the final the more apt he is to be drawn by even cheaper bait. For instance,
reckoning.
we often find that men will work on for a Ph.D., LL.B., B.Litt. (no
Death of Mrs. Wicks
kin
to 'Stay Litt'). After a university has conferred its B.A. or
At present the prospects are
Mrs. Mary Cunningham Wioka
(Continued to page 4)
that the team will be fast and
died at her home in Sewanee on
clean in tielding and show a good
Monday evening, March 23, after
class of stick work. The pitching
an illness of a few days. She had
staff ought to improve under the
been identified with Sewanee by a
new coach.
residence of nearly thirty years.
The work of the various candiMar. 27—Morgan School, at Sewanee.
Her death is the severing of andates in yesterday's game was
Mar. 30, 31—8. 1*. University, at Sewanee.
other link between the old Sewanee
closely watched and a report of it
Apr. 13, 14—Cumberland University, at Sewanee.
and the new, aud many of the boys
will be made next issue, at which
Apr. 23, 24— University of Mississippi, at Sewanee.
who may read this notice will retime a fairly iiual line-up can be
Apr. 27, 28— University of Kentucky, at Sewanee.
call the time when her home was
announced.
Apr. 30, May 1, 2—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.
a centre of gracious hospitality. i
May 6, 7—University of Teunessee, at Sewanee.
The funeral services were conThe baseball manager has deMay 15, 1<>—Open dates.
ducted from All Saints Chapel by
cided to issue rain-checks hereafMay 22, 23— University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee.
the Rev. Frank Julian and the
ter. Somebody knows why.
June 1, 2, 3— University of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa.
Rev. John Cannon.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
Philadelphia Alumni Organize. Columbia, S.C., Alumni Reorganize.
Chattanooga Gives Banquet.
Seibels Wins Good Job

March the 1th being considered
a good day for inaugurations the
Sewanee men in Philadelphia decided on that riight to organize
themselves into a Sewanee Club.
Through the courtesy of Mr.
George Wartou Pepper, Honorary
1908, we were enabled to meet
under hiw hospitable roof. There
was an encouraging number of
men present, old ties were renewed
and new ones formed, and the
general spirit of earnestness to do
something substantial for the
Mountain marked the meeting.
Mr. Pepper acted as Temporary
Chairman and the following officers were elected: President, Mr.
H. S. Risley, '!»<); Secretary, Mr.
Waldo Adler, '09. The following
standing committees were at once
appointed by the President: to
promote the endowment of the
University and to aid the endowment commissioner the following
Endowment Committee: Mr.O.W.
Pepper, Chairman; Rev. Croswell
McBee; Mr. W". Adler; Genera]
Alumni Organization: Col 0. 8.
v Bad ford, '84, Chairman; Thomas
Evans, '01; Lieut. W. J. Hine, '01.
The Club is small but makes up
in enthusiasm and spirit what it
lacks in numbers. On March 12th
they attended in a body a lecture
by Kev. Hudson Stuck, '91, on
the "Ascent of Mt. MoKinley."
It ia their intention to meet every
two weeks, and they are considering the possibility of placing a
<ilub room. The following is a list
of the members with their ad- dresses:
G. R. McKeage, Montrose, Pa.
Richard
McElliott,
North
American Bldg.
Bev. It. N. Benedict, Doyles•ton, Pa.
Rev. Croswell McBee, 25 E.
LaCrosse Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
H. 8. Risley, The Covington.
Col. C. 8. Radford, U. S. M. C ,
1100 8. Broad St.
Francis Vaux Wilson, Presser
Bldg. Studios.
Dr. F. R. Luminis, Jefferson
Hospital.
A. R. Me Williams, 5000 Woodland Ave.
W. H. Boswell, 500 Woodland
Ave.
George W. Pepper, 1438 Land
Title Bldg.
Thomas Evans, The Newport.
Paymaster W. J. Hiue, U. S. N.,
The Newport.
Lieut. James A. Ball, U. S. N.,
Navy Yard.
Rev.C.W. Ilill.Wildwood, N.J.
.1. I). Allen, Chestnut Hill.
Dr. Francis H. Pinckuey, 233
Spruce St.
Waldo Adler, 723 Laud Title
Bldg.
Columbia Alumni Reorganize

The following account of the
reorganization of the Sewanee
alumni in Columbia, S. C , is

I

.

(Y\c*dr\

taken from the State, of March lobby of the hotel, the quartet I
opening up with the 'Big Four'
15th:
Sewanee alumni in Colombia which was followed by the big 'U.
met last night in Hatter lee hall of 8.' by the Alumni; this was
and organized into a district as- taken up by the prep men who
sociation, which will be closely gave their school yells. The grand
affiliated with alumni headquarters march was let by Dr. Clark, presat Sewauee. Officers were elected
and a plan whereby assistance can ident of the Chattanooga Alumni
be rendered in obtaining students Association, to the strains of
was adopted. The meeting was music rendered by the Patten
called at the request of David A. Orchestra. Between courses and
Shepherd, organizing secretary of also between speeches the quartet
the University of the South.
The officers elected are George rendered humorous numbers to
L. Baker, president; T. M. Du- the delight of the big crowd.
Bose, M.D., vice-president and
Bishop Gailor was the first
the Bev. Bramwell Bennett, secre- speaker introduced by toastmaster
tary and treasurer. In order to ('lark. The Bishop emphasized
further the interest of the association, and in accordance with strongly the importance of young
the plan, Alfred S. Gaillard was men obtaining a well-rounded
elected chairman of the committee education before taking up their
on students and John Puckett in life's work, interspersing his recharge of publicity. W. O. Mc- marks with well-chosen and enterGowan, attorney, was chosen
taining anecdotes. Harris Cope
chairman of the meeting.
talked
football 'dope' right at the
The plan that Mr. Shepherd has
installed in a number of cities future stars of the gridiron and
throughout the South is a system invited all who had the right kind
wherein prospective students for of 'stuff under their collars' to
the university will be given constant ami close attention. Hitherto come up to the Mountain and help
Dr. Hullihen,
Sewauee alumni have worked make history.
spasmodically in this particular, Fort Milton, 'Bish' Claiborne, and
but the present plan includes the 'Nally' Fiulay made excellent
intention of keeping the alumni in speeches, and Professor McCallie
close touch with the happenings at added honor to the celebrity of
their alma mater, and BO form an
''interlocking directorate" be- his name by making a speech in
tween the university, the alumui which he advised high school and
and the prospective student.
prep graduates to go by all means
Previous to the business session, to the small college, and that they
Mr. Shepherd showed sjtereopticon could consider none better than
views of buildings, residences,
prominent people connected with Sewanee. The banquet closed
the institution, and geueral civic with the singing of 'Sewauee Men
improvements. He told the latest both Young and Old' and a big
news concerning the university, 'U. ofS.'
and for a time the meeting developed into a recounting of inciSeibels Wins Desirable Place
dents that are at present placed
We clip the following from tho
among the myths. It was sfiWn
that the university and the mili- Columbia, 8. C , State. Robert
tary academy are in splendid con- Emmett Seibels attended S. M.
dition, and it was brought out that A., 1900-07, and the University,
the enrollment in all branches, including the preparatory »ch,ool, 1907-08:
was uearing the 300 mark.
In a competitive examination
Columbians who are alumni of for places in the four largest
Sewanee in addition to those men- hospitals in New York, held Febtioned above, are LeGrand Guerry, ruary 26, 27 aud 28, Robert E.
M.D., Lindsay Peters, M.D., Wil- Seibels of Columbia, a senior at
liam Weston, M.D., the Rev. the College of Physiciaus and
Kirkman G. Pinlay, the Rev. Surgeons of Columbia University,
Wilmer S. Poynor, P. H. Nelson, was awarded second place by the
Marcellus S. Whaley, W. O. Mc- board of examiners.
Gowan, Ellison Capers, B. P.
The examination was entered by
Taylor, George Sparkman, John 216
men in their senior terms at
B. DuBose, P. H. Hyatt, Jr., medical
colleges all over the
Budd S. Aikeri} E. N. Joyner, Jr., United States.
Dr. Seibels was
Andrew Crawford, Jr., Thomas L. given second choice
posiMurray, W. II. Crawford and tions in the hospitals ofat the
the
disMacPherson Berrien
Brooks.
of the examiners. He
These, with the five mentioned posal
elected a place as interne in the
officers, bring the number of Se- eurgical
department of the famous
wanee alumni in Columbia up to St. Luke's
hospital which has a
twenty-four.
worldwide reputation. The position will be his for the next two
years.
Chattanooga Alumni Banquet
Robert E. Seibels was graduated
Eighty-six hungry and enfrom
the University of South
thusiastic men sat down to eat the Carolina
in the class of 1910 with
splendid dinner provided by the the degree of bachelor of science.
Sewanee Alumni of Chattanooga He has been studying at the Colat the Patten Hotel on Wednesday lege of Physiciaus and Surgeons
night, Maroh 18th. The guests of since the fall of 1910. He will
his degree of doctor of
honor were the graduating classes receive
medicine from this famous college
of the high schools and preparatory next May. In the recent exschools of Chattanooga: Chatta- amination held by the four hosnooga High, Central High, Me pitals there were 35 places
Callie, and Baylor. Other hon- awarded to contestants in the
in which they acquitted
ored guests were the Chancellor order
themselves. First place went to
of the University, Bishop Gailor; a nephew of Mr. Stimsou, SecreDr. Hullihen, Dean of the College tory of War under Taft.
of Arts and Sciences; Prof. Spencer
McCallie; Harris Cope; and the
The Alumni Directory
University Quartet composed of
The Sewanee Alumni Directory
Messrs. Faucett, Clark, Sutcliffe is nearing completion, and will
and Middletou.
make a volume of over 500 pages.
The festivities begau iu the Dr. A. H. Noll will book orders.

% Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Absolutely Fireproof

•-

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : f 1.60
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of ,bath.

JOHN E, LOYELL,

HOUSTON R. HARPER,

Ast. Mirr.

Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Mem-y Watterson, Louisville under
same management.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of
•

Academic
Costume
Judicial and Pulpit
Robes
Church Yestments.
SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

NasHyille
Tennessean
and American
.Published at Nashville, Tenn.
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time
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Ool. Gorgas On The Rand

that a' nuftoer* oY"the men will
spend the summer with their
families at Sewanee. Vatious
methods of entertainment, such as
a club house, interestingfaiefctings
to be addressed by prominent
speakers, to say nothing of the
social gayeties, will be a feature
for August. It is expected that
uot less than 200 men will be on
the Mountain during that month,
and the committee even puts the
figure as high as 500.

The following editorial appeared
in the New York Evening Sun, of
March 19th:
r
Brigadier-General Gorgas' manner of approaching the problem of
pneumonia in the Rand mines
differed from that of some others
engaged in the same inquiry, and
his conclusions will undoubtedly
160 Bath Rooms
carry much weight. Sir Almroth
.Wright as a pathologist dealt with
it chiefly from another point of
•
view. His report was given over
largely to questions of etiology
At the last meeting of the
and treatment, and one circumstance apparently established by Board of Mayor and Aldermen of
his experiments was that the Franklin, Tenn., Walter L. Berry,
causative agent of the disease so a promient young attorney, was
singularly prevalent on the Hand
is without doubt the pueumo- elected attorney for the town. This
coccus. It was to be expected is quite a nice little honor and Mr.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
that he should lay particular em- Berry's many friends both here
k
phasis on the question of vaccina- and elsewhere will be delighted to
.
tion as a means of prevention and hear of his recognition. His
L. 0. GAKRABKANT, Manager
cure, and it was inevitable, per- •
haps, that his discussion of the father, the late C. R. Berry, was
matter should take on a more or mayor of Franklin for several
less controversial tone.
years.
W-iSir Almroth criticized at some
length the proposals of other
The announcement of the apphysicians with regard to treatproaching
marriage of Mr. John
Telephone and Running Water
ment and entered into a more or
Pendleton
King
to Miss Mary Lou
less minute examination of the
in Every Room
remedy suggested by Professor Phinizy, of Augusta, Ga., has
Morgenroth. From this point he been made.
turned to a consideration of his John Pendletou King, graduate
own method and explained in
detail the theoretical and practical from Oxford, 1913, has recently
points to be observed in preparing passed the examinations for the
a suitable vaccine, in determin- Diplomatic Service and is now in
ing the optimum dose, and so Augusta, Ga. Address Henry
forth. The importance of his con- King, Esq.
clusions cannot be questioned, but
we suppose it will be admitted on
Pattou Robertson Gheatham
all hands that they were to some
died
at St. Mary's Hospital in San
J. O. SUTHERLAND extent speculative.
What General Gorgas insists Francisco, Friday of last week.
upon especially is the importance His body was brought to Nashville
of improving the habitations of for interment, and the funeral
the native laborers. The South services were conducted Thursday
COWAN, TENN.
African mining companies apPhone 70
Sewanee parently take pretty good care of afternoon from Christ Church by
their employees, but the housing Rev. H. J. Mikell, assisted by
All trains stop twenty minutes
"Moving all the time."
conditions are far from perfect. Rev. J. F. McCloud.
for meals.
He found about 200,000 dwelling
in barracks, and his advice is that
Lewis Wood, Jr., '00, is in the
these should be done away with. London office of th« New York
Long Distance Telephone 304
Until the method of corralling the
natives in compounds is abolished Tribune, 43 Aldwych, W. C ,
it will .be difficult to control, the London, England.'
spread of pneumonia and tubercuThe New York Alumni expects
losis; accordingly he recomrnendi
that the workers and their families to hold a smoker during the latter
.1 AS. B . < A Kit, 1'rcs. & M g r .
be provided as far as possible part of March.
with separate houses.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
In view of his extraordinary
Of Local Interest
success as a sanitary officer in
SILVERSMITHS
Havana and Panama General
The following invitation is out:
Gorga8's full report is awaited "Mrs.
STATIONERS
J
Robert Marion DuBose rewith great interest by all who do
quests
the honour of your presOPTICIANS
not share Sir Almroth Wright's
opinion that the most dangerous ence at .the marriage of her
JEWELERS
of popular delusions is that pre- daughter, Anne Sinkler, to Rev.
vention is better than cure.
William Aimison Jonnard, on
Church Street and Capital Boulevard
The medical profession of Lon- Wednesday afternoon, April the
Stief's Corner
Nashville, Teniv. don gave a dinner March 23 to fifteenth, at three o'clock, in All
General Gorgasr as a tribute to the Saints Chapel, Sewanee, Tenft
splendid work done by him as nessee.
ft
chief of the sanitary department
The averages made by the fraat Panama. Viscount Bryce of
ternities
during the last examinaDechmont, former ambassador at
James K. Hughes, Manager
tion
period
will be printed next
Washington,
presided.
Lord
Nashville, Tennessee
week.
All
the
professors have
Bryce and Lewis Harcourt, the
not
yet
handed
in the results of
secretary of state for the colonies,
their
class-examinations.
were instrumental in having Gen.
Gorgas investigate the condition
Bishop Knight and Mr. B. F . ,
in the South African mines, from
Finuey, President of the AssoEuropean
$1.00 to $3.60 which he has just returned.
ciated Alumni, arrived on the
Per Day
Plan
Mountain Thursday.
Alumni Notes
The committee from the Alumni
C. Q. Bowden has returned to
appointed last. summer, whose the Mouutain after a slight heedobject is to increase the number of ing to wanderlust, which recently
Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention Alumni at Commencement or took him on a jaunt to St. LouiB.
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for during the month of August, has
commenced its campaign. The
ladies traveling alone.
Professor Nauts made a trip to
month of August will be par- Chicago during the examination
ticularly attractive and it is hoped period.
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

• >

Hotel Tulane

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling

•

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

.
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the chair of History and his pro- The Bonehead's Handbook
fessorship in the Law Department
(Continued from page I)
Official Organ of the Alumni.
until 1905. During those years he
was associated with the late Dr. Ph.D., we frequently observe that
1111}
A
PCBI,IHHFl> WBKKLY BY
John Bell Henneman in the editor- the world also awards its degree—
Don't
get
the
glooms
|ovfer
selfTHE
'D.F.' [Present dictionary form:
ATHLETIC HOARD OF CONTROL ship of the Sewanee Review. In
distrust.
Ambition
and
dissatisSewanee he was married to Miss (1) "One of the succession of steps
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance Bird, the (laughter of the late Rev. in an upward movement; (2) an faction are half brother^ auyway.
Statement of owersUip, management, S. M. Bird, D.D., of Galveston, academic rank conferred by an institution of learning."]
etc., in accordance witli postal regula- Texas.
For the love of Mike, don't growl
tions, Act of March 14, 1912:
Upon the organization of the Express Office: [See the Dean.] so much! You are crabbing the
Department of Labor and Com'- Roommate^ noun, masculine (let trained lion's act.
THE 8EWANEB PURPLE
• ••
Editor, Marion Meadows; Circulation merce of the United States Govern- us hope),—a grouchy individual
Manager, Clarence Homer, Business; ment, he was called to a position who comes in auywhere between
HUH
Manager, (Jeorfre Ossnian; Owners, in that department and placed by the front door and sunrise, hangs
In the history of the Monroe
Athletic Hoard of Control; Publisher, Secretary Gariield in charge of the his dress suit from the chandelier,
Doctrine,
a Page should be left The [Juiversiiy Press of 8ewauee,Tenn. Department of Corporations, and deposits his shoes in your collar
conspicuously blank.
box,
wears
your
best
clothes
and
is
in
that
position,
being
eminently
Editorial Staff
equipped by his legal training, he invariably too small to have clothes
MAKION MEADOWS, Editor-in-Chief.
That will do for you,. Mr.
rendered distinguished services to that you can get into. After an
C O. BOWIIKN, Associate Editor.
Groundhog.
Don't be a razorback
especially
joyous
evening
this
the
Government,
principally
by
P. C DrNKiNS, Athletic, Editor.
R. IJ. TOI.I.EY, Alumni Editor.
planning, developing and per- creature can be counted on to give and want the center of the stage
"W. \V. WEATHBRLY, Exchange Editor fecting the collection of material you a lecture on the evils of drink. all the time.—Ex,
LAOKENCB FAUCETTE, Track Editor.
on the subject of transportation If he invites a particularly unatHHH
"W. B. HINMAN, Local Editor.
tractive
girl
up
for
Easter
you
are
by
waterways.
He
either
visited
Instead of becoming hardened
B. 8. SLEEPER, Literary Editon.
W. 8. STEVENS, Social Editor.
personally or sent representatives expected to look after her; if she to the inevitable, the Bristol
to nearly every port of entry in is a beauty you are expected, as a Herald-Courier appears a little
Reporters:
the
country, and his published roommate, to stay away and not testy: "Politics to the right of
E. H. BAKKK
J. H. MUBPHY
on transportation by "gum the game."
"W. J. THOMAS
E. T. BOWDEN reports
us, politics to the left of us, polJ. T. SCHNEIIJKR
JOHN RUSSEY
Sewanee, a university swept away ities in front of us—thunder and
waterways form valuable contributions to economic literature. by a wave of prudery, based on blazes."
REMEMBER
Business Management
In November, 1913, Dr. Ramage rule five. [See the old ditty that
GEOKUK OSSMAN, Biinijiess Manager. was transferred to the Department
That
the
last of the entertainers
runs:
J. T. SCHNEIDER, Ass't Business Mgr.
who
will
appear
under the local
of Justice as au Assistant-Attorney "A towered city set upon a hill,
CLAKKNOE HORNER, Circulation Mgr.
management
of
Messers
Woo^all
and entered with enthusiasm upon Where booze is banished, and all is
F. M. MoKRia, Ass't, dr. Mgr.
and
Weatherly,
Ross
Crane,
the
his new duties. Senator Luke
still."]
of the Alkahest
Address all mutter intended for pub- Lea, who had been one of his' Student, noun, masculine or co- cartoonist,
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All students at Sewanee, was with
Lyceum Bureau, Atlanta, will
•business communications should be him at the time of his sudden e*d. (in this narrative always the hold forth in Forensic Wednesday
former), sometimes spelled 'stude',
sent to ttie Business Manager.
death.
also 'stewed' (in the latter case night, April 1st.
Dr. Ramage was a man of wide it is synonymous with 'locked-upEntered an second-clans mail matter
October u, lull, at. the vostoffice at Se- culture and will long be reoue'),—a self-satisfied biped freivanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
membered in Sewanee as a Chris- quenting our institutions of
March ;i, IS7U.
tian gentleman and as one who learning—the mainstay of the
maintained
the traditions and haberdasheries; one who has a
it IS,. RAMAQE
ideals by which Sewanee is known nodding acquaintance with any
Dr. B. J. Ramage, formerly Pro- to the world.
book"; the most enlightened elefessor of History and Dean of the
ment in that mixture often referred
Law Department in the University
to as "faculty and student"; the
CO
A
OR
GARDNER
•of the South, died of heart disease
spurner
of the midnight-oil, who
Sewanee
has
been
exceedingly
at his desk in the Department of
is
drawn
to the bright lights; an
Justice, Washington, I). C , on fortunate in securing the services
authority
on "cinch" courses; an
Monday afernoon, the23rd instant. of Mr. William Gardner,- of Caragency
for
spending someone else's
In accordance with his oft-repeated lisle, as baseball coach. Mr.
money;
the
victim of a Board of
request his body was brought to Gardner is a finished athlete himTrustees
which
can elect anything
•Sewanee for burial. Arriving on self, another Thorpe, in fact, and
as
a
teacher
over
them; an adept
the morning train on Friday, the like the great Thorpe is one of the
at
saying
aud
writing
nothing in
28th, at 9:80 the burial service few men who have received four
an
elaborate
and
imposing
form.
was said at All Saints Chapel by Carlisle letters. His record in
Synonyms:
Loafer,
bluffer,
rah-rah
the Chaplain, assisted by the Rev. baseball, track, th,e indoor sports,
Dr. Benedict and the Rev. W. H. and particularly in football, is of boy. [Present Dictionary form
(hopelessly obsolete):'a seeker af>
DuBose. The service was at- the all-American order.
ter
truth."]
tended by the faculty in a body
Mr. Gardner has been connected
•and in full academic dress. Dr. with several colleges throughout
By Experts
Rouyh-iieck, noun, masculine,—
Ramages's widow accompanied the the country as coach of the various a fellow who happens to be in a
STANDARD PRICES
body from Washington. The branches of athletics, and has different crowd from yours, no
QUICK SERVICE
Rev. Bartow Bee Kainage, of Fort played professional baseball for matter how inferior your crowd
yorth, Texas, and Miss Fanny six summers. Sewauee will do may be.
Everything in Sporting Goods
Ramage, of Newbury, S. C , the well to secure such an able man as
Prince-cAap, noun, masculine—a
brother and sister of Dr. Rainage, Mr. Gardner for an all-year-round fellow who is democratic enough
WIGHT BROS. CO.
•and his only immediate relatives, athletic director.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
to run around with you,.no matter
were present.
'
During the present baseball how inferior you may or may not
Burr James Wantage was born in season Coach Gardner can count be.
Whiskey, noun, neuter—[Sh-hhNewbury, South Carolina, July 1, on the absolute support of the
1858.
After taking his Ph.D. students, professors and residents h-sh! Hush! The deaniemau '11
LAW SCHOOL
degree at Johns Hopkins Univer- of Sewauee. The Sewauee spirit get you and boot you out. See Three-year Course, leading to degree
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which, by the
rule five.]
sity, he studied at Hanover. Ber- will be behind him.
Quarter system, may be completed in
lin and Heidelberg, and then, retwo and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
turning to America, took courses
"Joseph And His Brethern"
The University Press has issued
admission, one year of law being
in the Columbia Law School. He a very attractive little Easter foldBeginning March 30th and run- counted toward college degree. .Law
was admitted to the bar in New er, printed in gold and tied with ning for one week with matinees library of Bt>,(H)O volumes.
Quarter offera Apeclal opportuniYork aud in Tennessee and prac- white ribbon. Copies may be pro- on Wednesday and Saturday, the tiesTheto Summer
students, tearhers, and practitioner!.
tised his profession in Nashville cured from Gilbert Wagner.
First term lit 14, June 15 - July 22
Vendome Theatre, Nashville, will
prior to 1893,' in which year he
Second term, July 28 - Augrat 28
give the splendid pageant-drama
came to Sewanee to organize the
Courses open in all Departments of
THE PURPLE has received a "Joseph and His Brethren."
the University during the Hummer
Law Department,, of which he was copy of the Constitution and ByQuarter.
the first Dean. He retired from Laws of the Sewauee Alumni AsFor Announcement address
See 111niiiiiii for Easter card dethe ollicc of Dean in 1902 but held sociation of Chattanooga.
signed by Dr. Noll.
Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago
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It is hoped that all University
organizations who have not yet
elected this academic year's officers
will do so as soon as. possible.
The Secretary of each organization
is requested to hand in the list of
officers to T H E PURPLE as soon as
the elections take place. The old
officers will remain until their successors are reported.

a i l SUMMIR IN THE
FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

A Select Mountain School for Girls
Monteagle, Tenn.
The o n l y s c h o o l i n A m e r i c a h a v i n g S u m m e r S e s s i o n a n d Winter Vacationoiatetl 2,000
2 «W feet
feet above
the
l s from the
e
Uy
Loi-.etetl
above
the sea
sea level,
level,
six miles
theclimates
South and
at the
raws of the
celebrated
Monteagle
Assembly.
Offers young University
ladies fromofhot
an escape
,'roin the excessive heat of the long summer, where thuy may pursue, their regular studies under
Ideal conditions for health and pleasure, and return to their homes during the winter. Cool,
Invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water an,d freedom from malaria are the Important
health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the
school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and Interesting Jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest. Ten
days' camu at Foster's Falls, beginning August 23.
Offers work In all departments of the standard institution: preparatory and finishing courses, with special advantages In Music,
Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music and delightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly axe open to

R

Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beautiful chapel services by Rev. Win. PorcherDuBose, S.T.D.,scholar and author, formerly Dean and Professor at Sewanee, nowa resident at FalrmounU
Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College's
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.
Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE

DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

PUNCH AND
JUDY
CLUB — President,

rfg£££§&

SEWANEE

i V«H

University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A,.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, aa follows":
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular Uuiversity session continues throung the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—June 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The

Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniTeraity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulnese. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY

ACADEMY,

Ever uotice the wondering surprise shown by a visiC
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Supply Storet
The unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things
here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

Candies

and Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
LuncheonH and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

DRAMATIC

Rev. A. R.
Gray; Vice-President, Sam Sutcliffe; Manager, A. C. Curry.'

Monteagle. Tennessee

The

•

Mr. Wm. H. DuBose, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Hodgson, Sam Sutcliffe, and A. P .
Mag wood.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1913—Business
Manager, John Gass; Captain,
K. N. MacCallum; Head Coach,
H. G. Cope; Assistant Coach, P .
A. Julian.
BASEBALL TEAM, 1913—Business
Manager, George Ossman; Captain, R. L. McGoodwin; Coach,
(to be"elected).

JACK SNEED
BAKERY

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
Sandwiches, Chili, l'ies and (,'akcs
A g e n t for N a s h v i l l e a n d C h a t t a n o o g a
d a i l y p a p e r s , a n d other periodicals
Telephone 75
John Ruef's Old Stand

LITERARY

President, I. H. Noe; Vice-President, W. B. Hinman; Secretary,
J. T. Schnider; Treasurer, W.
J. Thomas.
BASKETBALL TEAM 1914
— Business Manager,'L. W. Faucett;
Captain, Randolph Leigh.
SEN

I6RGEKMANCLUB—President,

N. H.Cobbs; Vice-President, W.
S. Stevens; Treasurer, M. B. Davis.
CHELIDON—Secretary,
—
PHRADIAN — Secretary, Willis P.
Gerhardt.
UNIVERSITY

A "Square Deal"

. •

SOCIETY —

GLEE

CLUB—Di-

rector, Newt Middletou; ViceDirector and Manager, Sam S
cliffe.
SoPHERIM — Secretary, Willis
Gerhardt.
NEOGRAPHIO C L U B — Secretary,
B. S. Sleeper.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau

Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).

for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION
President, R. N. Ward.
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and E. Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr.
and reasonable amount of ser- Walter Hullihen;' Vice-Presi'
dent, Dr. T. A. Tidball; Secrevice.
tary, Rev. R. I. Raymond; Treasurer, Mr. C. M. Mackall.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St.,

Atlanta, Ga.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, W. D. Brattoa; VicePresident, H. D. Bull; SecretaExclusiveness in our Art De- ry, A. J. G. Banks; Treasurer,
Rabt. N. Ward; Collector, Rev.
partment has been our great sucSam Suteliffe.
cess in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the DEBATE COUNCIL — Secretary,
D. R. Ottmann.
most modern Art Department of
CLASS OFFICERS — Senior, A. P .
the South.
Magwood President; Junior, C,
We also have the most up-toBowden, President; Sophomore,
P. C. Dinkins, President; Freshdate line of Ranges, Cooking
man, H. C. Woodall; Senidr TheStoves, Grates, Mantels, Silverological, H. D. Bull; Intermeware, Glassware, Fine China and
diate Theological, R. N. Ward;
Grockery.
Junior Theological, R. N, MacCallum.
Write for descriptive literature.
T H E SEWANEE REVIEW (Quarterly)—Dr. John M. McBryde,
Editor; Mr. James 0. Preston,
Business Manager.
T H E SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,
Marion Meadows; Business Manager, George Ossman; CirculaNASHVILLE, TENN.
tion Manager, C. H. Homer.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

GERMAN

CLUB—Presi-

dent, R. L. Tolley; Vice-President, O. Sparkmau; Treasurer,
M. Davis.

Patrouize our advertisers, fellows, and don't fail to mention
Winchester, Tenn. T H E PURPLE as the reason.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 48.

JUNIOR

•

/

\CIIU

and we should not be obliged to
4>urule. listen
to a lot of drivel about re-,
ligion to get it. We cannot be

THE I. W. W. RAID ST. MARK'S CHURCH forced to go to bed too early,

Make Your Headquarters at 'the

LOOKOUT •

either. We must be our own
The Rev. William Norman Guthrie j bosses."
Meantime, while Leader Tanand His Congregation Shelter and
nenbaum was laying his wires for
Feed One Hundred and Twento-night's mass meeting Police
ty-five Labor Agitators
Commissioner McKay had his
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The following account of the sleuths on the fiery talker's trail. 728 Market Street
"I'll uot tolerate any highrecent iai<l of the Independent handed methods on the part of
Workers of the World on St. the I. W. W.," he asserted. " I
Mark's-in-fche-Bouwerie is taken dont care whether it's Tannenfrom one of the New York dailies. baum, Haywood, or any other j
The Rev. Dr. William Norman persons or persons. If any of
by speeh or act, cause
Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Gutbrie was fot1 many years con- them,
trouble in this city they will be
nected with Sewanee both as a locked up and held responsible.
Broken lenses duplicated ami mailed same day as received.
Btudeut and Professor of Com- I will not stand for any overt acts Seventh Ave. and Church St.
Nashville, Tenn.
parative Literatures. We print on the part of the organization in 220 Fitfh Avenue North
question,
or
any
other.
The
this extract iu full as being of
police are prepared to take a
interest to the present Economics strong
hand if any act is comClass which is now making special mitted which warrants their interstudy of the Labor Problem:
ference."
It was a strange looking com"Why, each of you should have
which faced Dr. Guthrie last
had a separate room to sleep in pany
night.
A half-dozen members of
with a shower bath on the side.
church wereou hand prepared
College Togs for the College Man
Instead of mere coffee and sand- the
distribute sandwiches, hot buns,
wiches each of you was entitled to to
steamiug coffee as the band
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
roast turkey, a bottle of cham- and
gathered
a blazing fire in a
pagne, and the best things the large roomabout
behind the alter.
world has. Keep on fighting until
619-621 CHURCH STREET
"Cut
out
the guff and give us
these things are realized!"
the
grub!"
shouted
one
"crusader"
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Amid a storm of cheers, except
some talk was directed to- NEXT TO VENDOME
when reference was make to the when
ward the little army. This pro"shower bath," Frank Tanneu- gramme
was followed forthwith.
baum, youthful leader of the I.
"Just
because we couldn't work
W. W., thus exhorted the 125 un- for twenty
SPENCER JUDD
cents an hour didn't
employed nieu who after a good prove dat we
couldn't
work
for
night's rest iu St. Mark's Epis- nuttin',' 7 shouted one of the band
Portrait and Landscape
copal Church at Second Avenue to
Dr. Guthrie as its members
Photographer
and Tenth Street, on which they marohed
off this morning.
descended last evening, enjoyed a
Sittings by appointment
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tenneaaee
hearty breakfast and then marched
out of that structure shortly after
7 o'clock this morning. True to
his word, the Rev. Dr. William
.-.
Norman Guthrie, rector of the
historic church, had given the
"crusaders" a night's lodging and
Md filled them with cofi'ee and
Leave orders at the
sandwiches on their awakening.
Though Tannenbaum also exSupply Store
horted against labor, the men disFifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenu.
played such gratitude for the care
they had received that they
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.
turned iu and proved their material appreciation by clearing the
, .
snow oil' the sidewalks about the
church. Last night they"had reStylish Rigs of all
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
fused to perform this labor, even
Kinds for Hire
though Dr. Guthrie offered to pay
Atlanta, Ga.
Prompt and Courteous Attention
each twenty cents an hour. They
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE
'Phone 25
had demanded thirty cents as a
minimum, while young Tannen- SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE
baum had argued against work at
Correspondence solicited.
any price unless all were employed
for long periods on attractive conHOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
tracts. As even the most pessiSouthern Division:
8EWANEJE,
TENNESB.EK
mistic citizen was not prepared to
guarantee that the present blizzard
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
would continue until the ensuing
Manufacturers and Distributors of
Patronage of Visitors
W. J. PRINCE
summer this was impossible.
Especially Solicited
After the wageless workers, disUNDERTAKERS' AGENT
obeying his mandate for the nonce,
Perfect work, purest water, beat
had made the snow Hy, TannenSEWANEE, TENN.
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
baum sent his small army out as
BUT Prompt attention given to all improvements, domestic or glow
scouts in an effort to round up, as
finish.
orders
in the undertaking Hue.
he puts it, "from 12,000 to 14,000
Pianos
for
Rent.
Easy
Payments
men for a mass meeting in Rutgers
Write for Catalogue and
Square this evening."
full information.
"These descents on various
churches and on the Labor Temple 240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
Manufacturer of
are just the beginning," asserted
the r. W. W. leader. "The fact
that one church lets us in without
opposition will not; deter us from
813 North Liberty Street
carrying out our programme. In
Baltimore, Md.
Faotory, 212 N. Sharp St.
a few days the present small baud
will he multiplied into a multitude
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
of 100,000, and then this town will
'Phone 66
niedals for athletic meets, etc.
see a demonstration such as it Sewanee,
Tennessee
never has known before.
A. I*. MAUW00D, Agent, Sewnnee, Tenn.
"And we will descend on the
churches, not begging food, either,
but demanding it as a right. We
will accept nothing in the name of
charity. Nor do we expect to
TKLFAIR HODGSON, President
have religion talked to us when
I). L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
we go to a church demanding food Estimates made for all kinds
and shelter. We are entitled to
of building construction
Depository of the University of the South. Kegular Correspondents: t
good food and a place to sleep,
ioan National Bank {of Nashville; |National Park Bank of New York.

Official Headquarters for Sporting Events

Billiards, Pool, Cigars

"See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

JOY'S

The Best Flowers

GEO. B, CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Henry Hoskins

Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Real Estate Loans

The Starr JPiano Co.

Sewanee Steam Laundry

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

A. H. FETTING

Joseph Biley

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Liveryman

I

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

Telephone 61

•

Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE

